
Minutes of Regular Meeting of the  
BROADCAST COMMUNICATION AUTHORITY 

March 29, 2005 
 

I. CALL TO ORDER 
 

The monthly meeting of the Broadcast Communication Authority was called to 
order by Pua Auyong White, staff board member, on Tuesday, March 29, 2005 at 5:05 
P.M, in Queen Liliokalani Student Services Center, Room 411. 

 
Attendance 
 
Present were Brandon Lee, 1st Vice Chairperson; Jonathan Lubera, BCA 

Chairperson; Alex Vergara, BCA Treasurer; Board members Kreg Yoshitake, Liz 
Robinson, Pua Auyong-White, Patricia Albrecht, Ruth Hsu (late). Board member 
Keikilani Meyer was absent.  Randy Chamliss, BCA advisor, was excused. 

 
Also present were Jay Hartwell, KTUH advisor; Andrew Valentine (late), SVFA 

Interim General Manager; Justin Quezon (late), KTUH General Manager, and Rosett 
Wyoming, guest and prospective BCA member. 

 
II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

 
Jonathan emailed the minutes beforehand for a complete review.  Upon motion by 

Jonathan and second by Patricia, the Board approved the March 29, 2005 minutes 
unanimously. 
 

III. BOARD’S DISCUSSION 
 

ESTABLISHMENT OF UH TV STATION 
 Pua stated that the Board already oversees SVFA and suggested that the Board 
should concentrate on getting SVFA on its feet.  Jeff mentioned that in the long term, it 
maybe possible.  Pua also mentioned that it is better for the students organizing this UH 
TV station to our side rather than us (BCA) is going to their side.   
 

P& P ADOPTION 
 Jonathan proposed to email Jeff about their reservations of the proposed P&P.  
The Chair stated that he’s going to request an override from the CAPS office if the Board 
does not approve the proposed P&P.  Jay Hartwell clarified that CAPS will does not 
render override to something that the Board does not approve.  Pua mentioned that she 
was late in the voting that’s why the P&P wasn’t adopted.  Jeff, P&P Committee Chair, 
defended his view that he wanted to conduct the voting properly in order o have 
credibility.  Jeff also mentioned about his meeting with Jan Javinar and said that Jan has a 
number of suggestions.  
 
   



BCA RECRUITMENT 
Jonathan placed the ad on March 8, 14-16 at Ka Leo in the amount of 

approximately $900.  Only one person applied.  Jonathan clarified that the position was 
for board members and not for the executive assistant.  He also suggested to start 
recruiting by word-of-mouth.  Jeff also suggested that to email a flyer to certain 
departments.  Pua offered to step down as a board member, an idea that Jonathan resisted.  
The Personnel Committee will interview the applicant.   

 
HIRING A 2ND ADVISOR FOR KTUH AND SVFA 

Jonathan proposed to hire a 2nd advisor for KTUH and SVFA for next fiscal year 
ideally from the broadcasting industry.  According to his proposal, the stipend amount 
would be $6000 per fiscal year.  Duties, control, job descriptions will be dealt later on.  
The Board will discuss this more via email. 

 
KTUH BUDGET REALLOCATION 

KTUH would like to reallocate the estimated stipend account balance of $7,188 
(by the end of fiscal year) to equipment account (code 7700) for much needed computer 
hardware and software upgrade.  Estimated expenditure is $6,488.56. (see attachment)  

The Board approved the proposal with the satisfaction of the following 
conditions: security, warranty, and RAM (random access memory) upgrade. 

 
TRAVEL PROPOSAL 

Jay Hartwell submitted a travel fund request for review and approval.1 
 

IV. BCA REPORTS 
 

Jonathan reported that the old computer’s CPU was lost by the manufacturer 
when they shipped it back after being repaired.  BCA might receive a replacement.  The 
Board agreed that the chair will be responsible for the new laptop that costs about $1700.  
Pua expressed her concerns about the safety of this computer.  The Board suggested 
getting a lock on the drawer or cabinet.   

 
Alex, Budget Chair, met with KTUH and SVFA to discuss their budget.  He 

presented his timeline: 4-12 preliminary, 4-19 1st draft, 4-26 BCA approval, 5-31 budget 
proposal.  He also mentioned that the service units should expend their unexpended 
budget allocations such as travel account.  Alex proposed that the service fee should be 
under BCA control.  Alex also distributed the copies of BCA Strategic Plan (see exhibit 
A).  The Strategic Plan Committee has added advocacy and innovation as BCA goals.  
The Committee needs feedback.   

 
Jeff (P&P Committee Chair) met with Jan Javinar.  The Committee will update 

the BCA Charter as well.  Jonathan pointed out that the Committee needs to conduct a 
public hearing first in order to amend our charter. 

 

                                                
1 The Board approved Katie’s travel fund proposal in the amount of $1300 on April 1, 2005 via email. 



Brandon (Personnel Committee Chair) reported that the Board needs to hire three 
student board members and SVFA general manager.  The deadline for general manager’s 
application will be extended.  He also mentioned that the Committee needs more 
applicants.  He also reported that the KTUH Strategic Plan looks good.  It comprises 
mostly short-term and he emphasized the need for long-term goals and plans.  Jonathan 
acknowledged the Board that Jeff will be in-charge of selecting board members while 
Brandon will handle the SVFA general manager selection.  The switching of assignment 
was due to conflict of interest that Jeff raised. 

 
Kreg reported the executive assistants will contact Randy.  He will then check 

with the office to see if there are applicants. 
 
Keikilani reported the ongoing UH-Manoa strategic plan update. 
 
 

V. GM REPORTS 
 

KTUH 
Justin reported that the new director positions have been posted at KTUH bulletin 

board.  He placed the ad in Ka Leo and the Art Department for the KTUH webmaster 
position.  Potential student candidates in the ICS and IT departments have been contacted 
for the information systems specialist position.  Incoming KTUH staff will undergo to 
comprehensive 12-week training process.  Current KTUH staffs have been informed and 
have submitted feedback. Students from UH Art Department are working with KTUH 
promotions and staff.  KTUH has met with BCA Treasurer Alex Vergara and will have a 
rough outline of KTUH’s budget proposal by April 12.  The budget reallocation proposal 
was submitted to the BCA treasurer, advisor, and chair over the break.   

 
Ladyfest 2005 was held on March 3, 2005 at the Campus Center.  KTUH was 

sponsoring the organization.  KTUH staff and advisor were on hand to help with the 
event, and a banner was hung during the band’s performances.  KTUH will be promoting 
films, scheduling interviews, and giving away passes.  KTUH hopes to meet again to 
discuss the Fall Showcase.  KTUH will have a table set-up for recruitment and promotion 
to UH Manoa students on April 11 (CSO Fair) and NSO Resource Fair in August.  
KTUH has agreed to terms with GirlFest and will be heavily involved with promotions.  
Several KTUH directors are meeting with GirlFest to work out details and coordinate 
KTUH’s participation.  KTUH is receiving several options from different promoters to 
sponsor concerts at Andrews Amphitheater. 
 
SVFA 
 Andrew introduced Sarah as the new Public Relations for SVFA.  He 
recommended increases in stipend for some positions.  Under his proposal, he eliminated 
the assistant manager position.  He also requested to reallocate the budget to purchase 
equipment.  SVFA needs two new cameras.  Jonathan said that the Board will review his 
budget reallocation proposal via email and make a decision thereafter. 
  



 The Board raised some security issues about the new equipments. He said that the 
new equipments will be locked in secure cabinet room with alarm.  If the equipment is 
not return by students who check them out, they can turn in to UH. 
 

VI. ADVISOR’S REPORT 
 

Jay Hartwell made the report in lieu of Randy Chamliss, BCA Advisor. CAPS is 
seeking new student orientation leaders.  CAPS will be doing a workshop on fundraising 
on April 13 from 5-6:30PM.  There will be a leadership institute on May 17-18 that 
covers management and supervision training.   

 
 

VII. ADJOURNMENT 
 

There being no further business before the board, the meeting was adjourned at 6:20 PM. 
 
 
         
        Respectfully submitted, 
 
        
        Jonathan Lubera 
        BCA Chair 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 



BCA Executive Session 
March 29, 2005 

6:30 PM 
 

Whereas, there’s a confusion on the overall process in regard to Justin’s evaluation 
during his probationary period. 
 
Resolved, that the Board extended his probationary period till April and the Evaluation 
Committee will collect the evaluation forms during KTUH’s monthly meeting. 
 
***** 
Whereas, the Board has no chairman after Jonathan’s graduation. 
 
Resolved, that the Nomination Committee nominated Jeff Kent and Alex Vergara for 
chairmanship.  Both were given a week to accept or decline the nomination and the 
voting will resume thereafter.2 
 
***** 
 
Whereas, Keikilani’s marginal performance was brought to the Board’s attention. 
 
Resolved, that Jonathan and Brandon will acknowledge her performance. 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                
2  The Board gave them time to think it over. Three days later,  Alex declined the nomination.  The Board 
elected Jeff Kent as the chairman-elect and his term starts on June 1, 2005. 


